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REDDIFS DRUG STORE!
Fall Goods ReoaivedL

EVERYTHING FREHH Jk. GOOD.

I

EMULSION COD LIVER OIL, 

00D LIVER OIL,

BURDOCK BITTERS, 

DIAMOND DYES,

PURE CREAM TARTAR

HANDY DYES,

PURE SPICES,

PATENT MEDICINES, 

CONDITION POWDERS. 

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS, Ac., Ac.

Perneal AUeetlee to Prwcriptien» ul hill; Kedpo.

HAVANNA CIGARS A 8PECIALT .

D. O’M. REDDIN, Jr.
Oct I, lew

HEV FALL & WINTER ROODS
ARRIVING DAILY AT THE

LONDON HOUSE, KENSINGTON.

Drees Goode (in great variety) ; hawle, Jerseys, Mantle 
Cloths, Knit Goods (of all kinds) ; Gloves, Ac.

Flannel Underwear, Top Shirts, Mufflers, Felt Hats, 
Caps, in Cloth and Fur ; Robes.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, of all kinds,
MILLINERY WORK TO ORDER.

A full line of STOVES, So., for Coal and Wood.

Our TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES, and GENERAL 
GROCERIES cannot be beaten in Price or Quality.

BO” PRODUCE always bought at Highest Market Price

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO.
London Hons?, Kensington, Sept. 20, 1886.

GENTLEMEN wishing lo drees in style will And oar Stock one of the 
largest and Beet in the Provinces, consisting in pert of—

Best Worsted Overcoatings,
Best Melton Overcoatings,
Best Nap Overcoatings,
Vicuna Nap Overcoatings,
Best Broad Cloths and Doeskins,
Best West of England Trowserings,
Best Scotch Trowserings,
Worsted Suitings,
Worsted Coatings,
Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, Ac., Ac.

Gentlemen favoring us with their orders will find our Clothing up to 
their usual high standard in Style, Fit and Finish.

-. *,**"; Furnishing», 50 dor.cn Linder» and Drawers, 75 dozen
Ties, 30 dozen Silk Handkerchiefs, 30 dozen lists, Far Coals, Capa, Ac., 
all at extremely low prices to clear.

JOHN IWcLEOD & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

Upper Queen Street, opposite Rogers’ New Brick Block.
October 27, 1886.

Charlottetown Woolen Mills
HOME, SWEET HOME.

FARMERS,—If vou want to save disturbance in the 
home, go quickly to any one of the Agencies of the

Charlottetown Woolen Company and Bay a Snit of Clothes.
The good wife's time is occupied sufficiently without 

being annoyed and worried in mending the Clothes pur
chased elsewhere than from us ; so if you really desire 
peace, and have an everlasting Suit, go as we advise.

We started manufacturing in 1881, and every year our 
business has gone on and multiplied, but in case there still 
be a few who have not heard the glad tidings or favored us 
with a visit, to all such, and to all our old customers and 
the public generally we extend a cordial invitation to come 
and see us.

AGENTS :
Our Own Store..North Side Queen Square, Charlottetown
Ma. James Roes.. ......................................... Mount Stewart
Messrs. Matthew, McLean A Co................................... Souris
Messrs. Beer A Sons........................................... . .St. Peter’s
Mr. G. H. Halbrooke.............................................Cardigan
Messrs. Prowse A Sous................................. Murray llarbor
Our Own Store........................................... Montague Bridge
Hr. Albert Craig.................. i i........ • Freetown
Messrs. Reuben Tuplin A Co............................... Kensington
Mr. David Rogers.............................................Summerside
Mr. Robert Bell............   .Alberton
Messrs. Strong Bros............................... Victoria, Crapaud

CHARLOTTETOWN WOOLEN COMPANY
Charlottetown, June 16, 1886.

J. F. & CO.

BOLD MEDAL WANZËR SEWING MACHINES,
THE GENUINE

Oxbridge Organs, wd the Leading Pianos of the Diy
ONLY I ! ONLY

Kiiight’sCross

IIITISI SOIL1

Gold Medal
nr CANADA,

lib WT1SÏ m.

IT MeBaehem’t Block, Queen Street, Charlottetown

PIANOS, ORGANS AND SEWING MACHINES sold 
on easy payments for CASH.

•HN. B.—Sole Agents for fine Canadian and American 
Pianos, Boudoir, Cottage, Square, and Grand Beet Action 
Pianos, sold on easy monthly jaymeeto or farmers notes.

READ!
ANYONE CAN ADVERTISE, BUT WE BAVE TUE GOODS

No need to worry about where 
to buy Good Tea.

OUR NEW TEA
IS BOUND TO PLEASE. 

We Sell at Prices to Suit the Times.
QOOB. 34 OSNTS.

CHOICE, SO CE2TTS.

EXTRA FHTB, 36 CENTS.

Reduction in 6 pound parcels, half-chests and other packages.

Ov Five Pond, Screw Top, Airtight Tins 
the host yet.

gar Bring your empty Cans to be re-filled.

BEER & GOFF.
October 27,1886.

FO R

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
AND ALL WASTING DISEASES, USE

Puttner's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil,
WITH HVP0PH08PHITE8 AND PANCREATINE.

It never fail» to cure dineeeee of the nervoua ayztem, a» Mental Anxiety 
General Debility, Impoverished Blood, and for week women 

and children ie uneurpeneed.
BOLD BY ALL DBUÜGI8TO THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.

Salisbury and the Lori 
Show-

Mayor»

PRICE, •# CENTS PER RWTTLB.

Puttner
October *0, MSS.

Emulsion Co., Halifax-

FUR STORE
IN P- E. ISLAND.

All hnda of FURS Made to Order and Ease 
factored en the Premises.

Ladies Fur Cepe, 
Ladies Fur Tippets, 
Ladies Fur Sacques, 
Ladies Fur Muffs, 
Gents’ Fur Caps, 
Gents’ Fur Coats, 
Gents’ Fur Mitts.

BUFFALO ROBES, GOAT 
SKIN ROBES.

Choose your own Skins end 
have your Caps made to 
order, and know What you 
get.

Every style and price of 
for sale.

April t, isee.
Organ, Stools and Books.

tl. F. V. A 00.

Tie Largest M of Furs ever kept io Uleton.
CALL AND OUR STOCK.

E. STUART.

It was not Kerry, it wse oof 
Derry, it wan not Ireland, it was 
the ever-Atithful London, the Eng
lish capital and seat of government, 
which was placed in a state of siege 
on Tuesday last. That day should 
in the order of things, which we are 
told i* now fast changing, have been 
a great day for London. It was the 
day of inauguration for the newly- 
chosen Mayor of London City, an 
• dBriiil who is not elected by the 
genet al suffrage of his follow citi- 
zeiiH, but by the aldermen, mainly 
through the guilds, those desecra
ted relics of the grand trade.' 
unions of Catholic days, when em
ployers and those whom they em
ployed formed one compact body, 
in work, in recreation, in worship, 
producing skilled arli»au*hip in 
every craft. The old Catholic guild» 
were the beat trades' unions thui 
the world ban over known, and when 
occasion called for it they could tight 
as well as pray, as the guilds of 
('landers taught the monarch* and 
knights of France.

In those old Catholic days the 
Lord Mayor of London was an im- 
|*ortaut 1 unctionary. Nowadays be 
ha- degenerated into* little more 
than n ligurehead with a supposed 
unlimited capacity for the absor|>- 
tion of turtle soup. But still Lord 
Mayor’s day and the Lord Mayor’s 
“ Show,” as it is called, remains a 
great London civic festivity. A 
curious and rather patchwork pro
cession passes through the street» 
which “all” Loudon is suppossed to 
turn out and see. Alter having 
taken the oath of office and been 
duly inaugurated the Lord Mayor 
gives a banquet in the evening at 
the Guild Hall to the Ministers of 
the Crown and other grandees. The 
banquet occurring during the Par
liamentary recess, it is generally 
made the occasion by the Premier 
of foreshadowing the Government’s 
policy and communicating to the 
country his views on home and 
foreign affairs.

Lord Salisbury spoke at the ban
quet. Bui as the English Premier 
was preparing his speech that day, 
he must have been impressed by the 
picture which the streets of London 
presented at the inauguration of 
London’s chief civic magistrate. 
It was not an admiring crowd that 
came out to see the show. Hungry 
and angry men in thousands poured 
out to give a show of their own. 
Many of them may have been men 
who live by agitation ; many more 
thieves or thugs, the disorderly ele
ment of society, ever on the watch 
for an opportunity to wreck, rob, 
and riot. But the vast majority of 
the men who greeted the show with 
an ominous silence, or with occa
sional hisses and hoots, were doubt
less honest men who wanted work, 
but could find none, and whose 
main desire was to got work, in 
order to provide house, tire, food 
and clothing for themselves and 
those dependent on them. This is 
the contrast that London always 
presents, the two extremes ; the ex
treme of wealth and luxury, hem
med in, surrounded, submerged al
most, by the extreme of want ami 
misery and squalor ; and the second 
extreme is increasing every year in 
what is only too truly called the 
modern Babylon. So it was found 
necessary to call out an army of 
police, to mass the soldiers, and to 
close up and barricade the houses 
along tue route of the procession— 
against whom ? Against London’s 
own citizens.

Here, wo say, was food for 
thought for Lord Salisbury. Lon
don had to be protected by an im
mense ai med garrison from its own 
citizens, while General Bailor wu» 
confessing that in Kerry, which he 
was sent to coerce, his hands were 
empty. If anything, he seem» ra
ther to side with than against the 
tenants in their tight against the 
impossible exactions of the land
lords. From all over Ireland comes 
the grateful message of peace and 
good order, for the simple reason 
that the landlords who seem to he 
learning wisdom, are treating the 
tenants humanely, and no longer 
demanding blood money under the 
uaine of rent

And what had Lord Salisbury to 
say in bis speech ? The same old 
shibboleth about Ireland. The Con
servative position on Irish aflkirs 
could not be misinterpreted. 14 Their 
business was to legislate in favor of 
the Empire, ana to enforce laws 
which had long beC^ neglected and 
trodden under foot" If Lord Salis
bury’s eyes were only open to re
alities he would see that the integ
rity of hi* Empire is much more 
dangerously menaced in London to
day, at the very foot of the throne, 
than in Ireland or in India. What
ever calm has come to Ireland has 
only come by the exertions of the 
Land League and the clergy, and 
the partially successful Conserva
tive attempt to steal Gladstone’s 
Irish thunder.

It is not that Lord Salisbury is 
averse to a people’s liberation, local 
self-government and freedom from 
a foreign yoke. For instance, he 
would relieve Egypt of the English 
yoke, but unhappily, England’s 
pledgee "Subject her stay in Egypt 
to work limit, not a limit of time. 
That is to say, England will aban
don Egypt when she gets through 
with her work there and her boul
era of Egyptian bonds, and when 
that happy but indefinite date 
arrives there may be something of 
Egypt left besides sand. Lord Sa 
lisbury makes the capital joke that 
“the English could not leave until 
that country was secured from for
eign oppression and foreign inter
ference, which he says elsewhere 
England can by no possibility 
permit f And here is bow he 

of Bulgaria, with the 
the fervor of a Kosciusko 

» of the English 
people were aroused by the spectacle 
of her struggle for independence, 
and the language of diplomatic 

need towards Bulgaria by a

deepest regret” What effect does 
Iswd Salisbury expect each state
ments to produce on the disturbed 
English and Irish mind, undei 
Government by a minority, and wi h 
a starving London populace at hi 
own door? Does he expect tb« 
people to toes their hats in the ao 
in a fit of patriotic enthusiasm, cry
ing out : “ Hooray for Egyptian in 
dependence ! Hooray for Bulgaria 
independence ! Hooray for the in
tegrity of the Empire 1 Down wit 
Russia! Down with the Irish! 
God aave the Queen T 

Salisbury ie 
character in
may be easily converted into 
tragedy on a very wide stage.

is playing the leading 
i a miserable farce tha-

• Review.

Thitiew in Handwriting and Hat
There aie people who claim !•
ad men’s character from then 

writing. As the writing of evert 
nation is distinguished by cert mu 
strong national peculiarities, it is 
easy for an expert to decide to whs 
nation a writer belongs. Having 
settled that, certain large chsractei 
iwtice which are common to all men, 
hut in indifferent degrees, can b« 
seen in every handwriting. A cer
tain number of men are calm, even- 
lived, sensible and practical, Men 
>f that ciass are almost certain 
to write plain, round hands, in 
which every letter is distinctly 
legible ; neither very much slanted 
forward nor tilted backward ; n- 
letter very much bigger than it- 
neighbor, nor with heads much 
above or tails much below the letter- 

distinguished ; the letters all 
having about the same general up 
rightness, and the lines true to the 
edges ol the paper, neither tending 
upward nor downward. Exact, 
business-like people will have an 
exact handwriting. Fantastic minds 
revel in squirks and streamers, par 
ticularly for the capital letters, and 
this quality is not infrequent in 
certain business hands, an if the 
writers found a relief from the 
prosaic nature of their work in 
giving flourishes to certain lettei s. 
Firm, decided, downright men are 
apt to bear on the pen while writing, 
and to make their strokes hard and 
thick. On the contrary, people 
who are not sure of themselves, and 
arc lacking in self-control, pres» 
unevenly and with anxious-looking, 
scratchy hands. Ambitiou» people 
are apt to be overworked ; they aiv 
always in haste, and either forget to 
cross their t’s or dot their i’a. They 
are also apt to run the last tew letters 
of every word into an illegible 
scrawl Flurried, troubled and con
science-twinged persons have a 
crabbed and uneven handwriting.

It is a fact,” said the barber,
“ that a better idea of character is 
oftentimes expressed by the beard 
than by the countenance. The art 
of reading character by the beard is 
taught as a science in Pari» under 
the name of 4 Philogruphy,’ and 1 
understand a book is shortly to he 
published in which the principles oi 
this science will be given in deuil 
Did you over notice that people of 
very violent temper have always 
close growing hair? It’s a fact thaï 
every man having close growing 
hair is the owuer ol a decidedly bad 
temper. It is easy enough for me 
to uote at a glance how a mau’s 
hair grows. Then 1 know how to 
handle him. Men of strong temper 
are generally vigorous, hut at the 
same time they are not always fixed 
in their opinions. Now, the man 
with coarse hair is rooted to his 
prejudices. Coarse hair denotes ob
stinacy. It’s not good business 
policy to oppose a man whose hair 
is coarse. The eccentric man has 
always fine hair, and you never yet 
saw a man of erratic tendencies who 
at the same time bad a sound mind 
that wa» not refined in his tastes. 
Fine hair indicates refinement. You 
may have noticed that men engaged 
in intellectual, or especially in 
aesthetic pursuits where delicacy is 
required, have invariably fine, lux
uriant hair and beard. The same 
men, as a class particularly painters, 
are always remarkable for their 
personal peculiarities. The brilliant, 
sprightly fellow, who, by the way, 
is almost superficial, has generally a 
curly beard. If not, his hair is 
curly. U’s easy to bring a smile to 
the face of a man whose hair is 
curly. He laughs where colder 
natures see nothing to laugh at. 
But that’s because hie mind is 
buoyant, and not deep enough to 
penetrate to the bottom of things 
There is a good deal of difference 
between coarse hair and hair that is 
harsh, though it requires an expert 
to distinguish it. For example, a 
man’s moustache may be as fine as 
silk, and yet it cannot be trained 
to grow into a graceful curve. 
That’s because the hair is harsh, 
Now, people whose hair is harsh 
have amiable but cold natures. 
They are always ready to listen, but 
it is difficult to arouse their feelings. 
In men of this disposition the hair 
on their heads is generally, in fact 
almost always, of a shade darker 
than their beards. When their 
beard is frill, covering the entire 
face, the color varies from a dark 
shade near the roots to red. These 
men have very rarely a good 
memory. They forget easily, and 
often leave a cane or an overcoat 
behind them in a barber’s shop. 
They are great procrastinators, and 
are bad at keeping appointment». 
Think over your acquaintances and 
■ee if the man who is habitually 
slow has not a moustache or a beard 
of a lighter shade than his hair. 
It’s always the case. These are the 
men who come in late at the theatre, 
and get tit the station just in time to 
miss the train. But philography is 
a science. It takes years to study 
and observation to acquire it. From 
long practice and a natural liking 
for ike art, I bays attained consider
able skill in discerning character.

The Origin tf the Qaa
Many oen tarie» qn 

peoed to boa powerful f 
Kingdom lay along the shores of the 
Ganges, and who took to kii 
the prend title of King of 
Indies. He began to reign while 
very young, and before h 
•uaroed that a king should be the 
lather of bin people, and that the 
uunt sure and solid support of n 
throne is the love and loyalty of the 
-objects. So when the tirahmin* 
u i H.jahs (the priests and nobles) 
«minded him or this, he not only 
!e»pined their counsels, but caused 
some of them to be put to death for 
venturing to give him advice 
unasked.

Lef t to the unsafe company of his 
flatterers, the king fell 
Kind of excess, until his oppressed 
-abject* resolved to free themselves. 
Then it was that an Indian philo- 
- ipber named Sises, the eon of 
Haber, undertook to open the eyes 
•t the prince to the fatal effect of 
bis folly. With this intention be 
iivented the game of chess, where 

’he king, the most important of all 
1 he pieces, is both powerless to st
ack his foes and to defend himself 
without the aid of hie su I 

The new game soon became fa
mous ; the king beard of it and 
wished to learn it. Sima was asked 
io teach him, and while explaining 
the rules and showing him the skill 
tequired to use the other pieces in 
the king’s defence, the Brahmin 
aught him many truths to which 
ie had hitherto refused to listen. 
Endowed with a sound mind, the 
King took Sisaa's lessons to heart,
• banged his way of life, and thus 
averted the evils which threatened 
ni» kingdom. Anxious to show his 
gratitude, he left to Sima the choice 
of reward, who requested the num
ber of grains of corn might be given 
him which the number of squares on 
the chess board should produce— 
oue for the first, two for the second, 
four for the third, and so on, always 
doubling to the sixty-fourth. The 
king surprised at the modesty of 
the request granted it instantly ; 
hut whtm his treasurer had made a 
calculation, he found that the king 
nad engaged to perform an impos
sibility, there not being grain enough 
f“ all his storehouses to fulfil his 
promise. From this wise Sima 
taught the king the danger of hasty 
promises, and the necessity of exer
cising caution even in dealing with 
ib-we in whom oue has the greatest 
confidence.

The game of chess was not long 
mtinwi to India. The Persians 

looked upon it as a game to be used 
in every country, not only to amuse* 
but to instruct kings, as the name 
they give it signifies—schatraok, the 
game of the sc hah, or king. The 
names of many of the pieces have 
no meaning except in eastern lan
guages. The second piece after the 
king is now called the queen, but 
old French authdrs call it tierche and 
tiergo (corruption of the Latin fierce, 
derived from the Persian fera or 
tirziu, signifying minister or vizier). 
From tierge it has been changed u> 
vierge, virgo, lady and queen. The 
re»emblancv of words msde the
• hauge easy, and perhaps the more 
reasonable, because the queen is 
placed near the king. But the re
straint upon the lady of chess was 
not pleasing to our forefathers, and 
they extended her steps and scope 
until the queen became the 
powerful of all the pieces.

The third piece, which we call 
bishop, the French, fool, and Span
iards alferes or sergeant, always 
bore in the East the figure of an ele
phant and had that name. The 
fourth piece or knight, has the 
figure and name in all countries. 
The fifth piece, which the English 
call rook, Americans, castle, and 
French, four, is in oriental lands re- 
presented in the form of a camel, 
mounted by a man bearing bow and 
arrows in bis hand, and is called 
okh. This name, common to Per 

sians and to Indians, signifies a spe
cies of camel u»ed by the latter lor 
mounting their light cavalry in 
times of war. The quick, move-

The Rloho Shield, won by _ 
Irteh team at Wimbledon this year 
bee been depnritml in the care a 
the Lord Mayor of Dublin. It will
be bong up in the oHy hail.

Qe the ottor head, we hope, har Ma- 
dml, that the y«ta «pent on Frtam 
Edw.nl I dud, at Qu.«n Sqaeiefcbml 

er call up In roar nwn.ry » 
: —mivenir, end tint yon will 
. to tool e kindly internet in ear 
•e we will ever rejoice at lay- 
Undated to advance year to- 

And ee an eapteeilim ot the 
love and aretUnde we owe yon, plmea 

thh prenant, which win, when 
• far away from ee, end even 

whan we will heu Ion* noce quit the 
school, to lake oar çtoce in the wodd’e
warfare, call yoo heck in i_____
Quran Square School, and lotto h 
yonr departure make, eo end to-day. 

aigud on behalf of the pepik of
down Square School

William Monza. 
William Pirn. 
Fazaae McMczmmm.

Deepile the outrage, and rumor* 
of outrage., there bee been a very 
large influx of vi.itora to Inland 
•hi. year. Kerry the home of the 
moonlighter, bee «earned to «offer 
little from bin mi—feed». Even at 
prevent the favorite reoorto of travel
ler* in the eoath and went are full of 
touriste Number» have flocked to 
Connemara this season, and not a 
few have enjoyed the fishing in the 
beautiful and picturesque retreat*.

The Marquieof Bale owns 116,668 
acre», which yield him £231.831 an
nually. amt besides he draw» about 
£160,000 a year from the Bate 
dock».

For Toilet Use.
Ayer’e Hair Vigor kwpe the hair soft 

un-1 pliant, imparti to it the lustre and 
fresh mm of youth, causes it to grow 
luxu » fly. t radicates Dandruff, cures 
nil ». :i . ■ senses, and is the most cleanly 
of ail u., prvparationa.
ÂYFR’Ç Uair vktor has gtraa mm MVC.no perfect satisfanlee. I was
nearly hald for six years, during which 
time 1 used many hair préparations, but 
without »iii-cess. Indeed, what little 
hair 1 had. was growing thinner, until 
I tried Ayer’s Hair Vigor. I used two 
hollies of the Vigor, and my head Is now 
W eil covered with u new growth of hair. 
— Jutlson B. Chapel, 1'- abody, Maas. 
UAIR that has become weak. gray.

and faded, may have new Ufa 
and color restored to ft by the use of 
Ayer'» Hair Vigor. •• My hair was thin, 
faded, and dry. and fell out in large

allant itie». Ayer’s Hair Vigor mopped 
ie falliiu:. and restored my hair to I ta 
original color. As a dressing for the 

hair, this preparation ha» no equal.— 
Mary X. Hammond, Stillwater, Minn.
VlCnP youth, and beauty, in the 
V IUUH, appearance of the hair, may
lie preserved lor an indefinite period by 
the use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. **A dis
ease of the s alp caused my hair to lie
ront.- harsh and dry. and to fall out 
freely. Nothing I tried seemed to do 
any good until I commenced using 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. Three bottles of 
this Preparation restored my bair to » 
healthy condition, ami it is now soft 
and pliant. My scalp is cured, and IS 

"Is also free from dandruff. — Mrs. E. B. 
Fus». Milwaukee, Wis.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Bold by Droggtsu sad Perfeewie.

Fraref-r safety, prompt action, and
wonderful curative properties, easily 
place Ayer’s Pills at the head of the list 
of |*opulai remédie» for Sick and Nerv
ous Headaches, Cow uipatiou, and all ail
ment» originating in u disordered Liver.

I have been a great sufferer from 
Headache, and Ayer’s Cathartic Pills 
are the only medicine tliat ha» ever 
given me relief. Owe dose of these Pills 
will quickly move my bowels, ami Ins? 
my head from pain. — William L. i'mge, 
Richmond, Va.

Pills,
d by Dr.J.C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, 1
Sold by sU Denton U...........

ment» of the piece agree ve-y well 
with the name, a» it wee the only 
one which wan perfectly free in ito 
courae, but not « well with the 
figure of a tower which ia usually 
given thane piece» in western ooun 
trie». The aixth and last piece ie 
the pawn, or common soldier, which 

i never changed in form or in

6CT*Bm5jF»torttirSewvipUon titta I
eflUnWoraUve tonka. It Knot a-Cur»*»

Brræ»aagtfggChronic Weaknesses end Diseases peculiar te 
women. It Is a powerful, general as weffi* 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vtoerandetn nirtiilo.howl,m. it ; - motgr

SHSiragSsisE
wrlpuon n mtîy drain—uwfcreerrta.

Ryrr.53, jftgtsMng tsxt— MMMflt «am,»-.

Burdock

Address to Principal Osai

Mr Reginald E. Gaul, lato Principal 
of St. Patrick's School, left tore 
Thursday morning, 11th into., to an 
charge of one of the advanced schools 
in the city of Halifax Before tak 
leave of his late pupils Mr Gael waa 
presented with an address serran pan—d 
with a valuable piece of silver service. 
We give below the Address, which net 
only voice» the good wishes of the boys 
ttomeelvw but also, we are ante, thorn 
of the whole community. Mr. Gaol is 
one of those capable man who do fleet- 
dee» work end make no flue In him, 
our achooli .utter e greet has and those 
of Halifax have obtained a decided ac
quisition

Daze PaiwarzL,—There Ie no .adder 
moment In tto life of a «hoot boy then 
when force*to part with a preceptor 
whose kind nom and pmn» taking eflorte 
for hi» ndvnneenwot have been con
tinually experienced. It Ia upon each 
an occasion that words bat tobly eg. 
pram the wnliment, of the haert. We 
And oormlvea, then. In foe. of one of 
ttoee embammlng mnmgenctaa Bat 
* fcw day. ago and we wenld bare 
thought of anything elm than appSra- 
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